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The Blatter Blatts. 

The trouble with you fellows is, your col- 
lege spirit’s nil, 

You think you do your duty if you climb 
the blooming hill, 

And make your classes regular and yell 
some for the crew, 

But when it comes to cashing up— 

“Come in! Getting crew subscriptions. Gee 
whiz! you fellows are after us all the time. Think 
I’m made of money! A dollar! No, nota cent. I 
can’t help it if other fellows do, I know my own busi- 
ness best. Good day.” 

As I was saying you guys think that you 
have done your part, 

When you prate of ‘‘Alma Mater” and her 
place within your heart, 

But you don’t support her papers and you 
never help a bunch 

Like those Y. M. C. A. fellows who are 
trying to— 

“SPHINX? No, I don’t want it. Its never any 
good, and I can read it at the Co-op without paying 
fifteen cents. Are you giving those posters away 
No?—Ten cents! well you are shysters. You tell.’? 

Now to continue— 

How are you? Representing the Y. M. C. A., 
are you? More money, I suppose. You got a bunch 

- of leg pullers there. Ican’t give you anything. 
I’m way in debt now, and besides I don’t think that 
building project is a good one. Yes, I suppose it is 
hard, such a bunch of close-fisted lobsters as these 
fellows are. Good-bye. 

What was I saying—yes, its true, you 
merely talk and talk, 

Instead of forking over when its time and 
place to chalk, 

You're afraid to spend your money— —— 

No, we’ve got one at the house. Besides the . 
Cardinal’s no good. It isn’t worth even five cents A 
ayear. At least I wouldn’t pay that for it. x aN _ 

%* & & LN, - 

Badger out? Got yours? Good work; let’s see eS fi ) 
it!—Can’t! Haven’t the money.—You won’t, well TS 
you’re pretty poor. Where’s your college spirit? 
Why don’t you favor a fellow student? Well, you’re 
a lobster!—I’ll wait till next year and get it for 
a dollar! I always do that!—Well it only shows 
how little college spirit you fellows have. 

Kim. 
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E HAVE ONLY TWO distinctly national holidays, one to celebrate the begin- 
ning of the nation, and one to pay tribute to those who have made the supreme 
sacrifice for its existence. It is becoming hard to distinguish between the two. 

This year Decoration Day has the misfortune to come on Saturday, the date most 

convenient for athletic events, and the Memorial services must be arranged so as not to 
conflict with these more important things. It is not unusual for the Sandy Hollow Stars 
to take this occasion to play the Jug Prairie Boosters a match game of baseball. This is 
to be expected from the thoughtless. It is an entirely different matter when the High 
School Principals of the entire state arrange to hold the biggest meet of the season upon 
this day. The Interscholastic is an important event. It helps the University by bring- 
ing it in close touch with the High Schools, but is it of quite enough importance to take 
the place of a national holiday? Those in charge state that they regret being obliged to 
hold the meet on the 30th, but the preceding Saturday is too early for the schools of the 
north, and by June 6th many schools are closed. This is a good excuse as to Saturday, 
but does not explain why some other week day would not have done just as well. No 
doubt the good Principals would be scandalized at the thought of giving over one whole 
day of precious time to athletics, but it would be much better to lose a week of high 
school work rather than flood the town with a crowd of people, who are in reality pleas- 
ure seekers, on Decoration Day. Add the fire crackers, some toy cannon, and a thunder 

shower, and you have—a Fourth of July celebration, pure and simple. 
Of course this applies equally as well to the college meet that is to be held on the 

same day, except that it has been arranged by thoughtless managers who have more re- 
gard for the gate receipts than for anything else. It has not been planned by the heads 
of the institutions. 

If respect for national traditions is not taught in the High Schools it will not be ob- 
tained elsewhere. 

The most remarkable thing of all is that there seems to have been no objections 
from any source, to holding the meet on this day. People have become so accustomed 
to the encroachment of other things that a greater infringement passes without notice. If 

|
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the day is to be given over to miscellaneous ‘‘events” it would be far better to abolish it 
as a holiday altogether. Then those people who were so inclined might still keep the 
day sacred, while the others would go quietly about their business. 

ND NOW COMES the Daily Scaredinall jauntily to the front and abvertises for 
A a name for Library Hall. Because the Registrar in an unguarded moment dub- 

bed it ‘‘Assembly Hall,” and because the School of Music has taken refuge there, 
the poor hall is without a name and is daily rechristened as the fancy of each person dic- 
tates. It is suggested that, now the library has been removed, we should go deliberately ~ 
to work and give it a real nice name, that of some man for instance. 

The old library wasn’t as pretty to look at as the new one. There were no marble 
stairs, the stacks were dusty and the chairs decrepit, yet those of us who studied there 
know that there was something about it that is lacking in the new building. For those 
who read there during their entire course many memories must cluster about the place. 
The library is gone, but when the old students come back let them know that we still 
keep the name. This in itself may not be of any particular importance, but it is impor- 
tant that each new generation of students should feel that they cannot lay vandal hands 
on everything within reach. No, ‘‘Old Library Hall” is good enough for us as long as 
the building stands. 
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O, radiantly fair was she, =~ cn 
I worshipped from afar, GER SN 

A friend—nay more—I longed to be— 4 Ze AK 
Oradiantly fair was she; Y \s \\ 

I met her not—she’s still to me W\ \ \ 
As distant as a star. Y\ \ My 

O, radiantly fair was she, V, mee =" 

I worshipped from afar. —— Wy ANG 
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Of freckles she had full three score, ASS SY YQ 

Her nose turned up—ah me— be ——a{h\ \ 
O, if I'd only gone before! fs Ena ‘ = 
Of freckles she had full three score, - 2. vA, 
She giggled, and I eyed the door, fA \ KK \ 

And how I longed to flee. I 
Of freckles she had full three score, Sapa ES - 

Her nose turned up—ah me._K. H. ff [Yi L 
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Over the Telephone. ee ae / ; 
| Mae (at the hall)—Can you call to-mor- Cae a 

row night? 
Freshman—Sure, what number is your aay. e 

room? ——— 

| . Confidences. 
Baby drank sulphuric acid, Tillie—Frank promised me faithfully that 

; Mother’s always very placid. he never would smoke a bit of tobacco again, 

All she said was, ‘‘Baby dear, and to-day I saw him smokin a cigarette. 
Die outside and not in here.” Millie—A cigarette; well, that doesn’t af- 

X. M. fect his promise, does it. 

‘ 
F 
;
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Little Bessie, unawares, “Jones has a beautiful tenor voice.” 
Fell down fourteen flights of stairs, “His voice may be a ‘tenner’ but his face 

Mother called to Bessie’s pup, is worth about 30 cents.” 
“Fido, bring the pieces up.” A 

H. G. W. “‘To arms,” said the fat maiden when her 

a lover found that one would not go clear 
round her waist. 

Little Willie, yesterday, # 
Ate three bales of new mown hay. , 

Mother, startled at the sight, “Why do you wish to marry Miss 

Said, ‘‘Dear me, how impolite!” Golder? t : 
H.G. w. “Well, my money affairs are in a bad 

way and I need her balance at the bank to 
“~ restore my financial equilibrium?” 

Jim Blunderbad was good at heart, a 

But always played a tactless part, Jimson — Jones has got an ingrowing 
A box of tacks he ate with vim moustache. 

And now he’s always ‘‘Tackful Jim.” Jamson—Gee, he must feel down in the 
A BB: mouth. 

@ @ 

The Oracle on Dog Fights. 

The Oracle lit another cigarette, and leaned back with a musing smile on his faee. 
We who knew the signs, waited expectantly. 

“Dog fights,” began the Oracle, slowly, ‘‘are an interesting phase of human nature. 
That sounds like a bull, but it’s not, for I am talking of dog fights as they affect the human 
animal. 

If you want to see the savage, lusty barbarity in civilized man, which underlies 
the veneer of civilization, come to the surface, watch him at a dog fight. See how he 
grips his pipe stem hard between his teeth, sets his jaw, and strains every nerve and fac- 
ulty to the breaking point. Hear him grunt in short staccato when one dog or the other 
gets the advantage. Watch how his cheek and throat muscles bulge and knot as the 
crowd jostles about him. Is this bad? Ithink not. It is this substratum of brute in 
man which makes him worth while. It is this dogged (I don’t mean to pun), blood- 
thirsty spirit which gives him success in the life before him. And it does no harm to 
have it come to the surface now and then. It may be over-developed, but there is no 
such danger at present. 

Then did you ever notice the different sorts of people watching the fight. There’s 
the short, stocky fellow who runs around the dogs and cheers them on; the fat, lazy man 
who watches with his hands in his pockets and easy smile on his face; the sanctimonious 
fellow whose face looks disapproving, but whose eyes gleam with interest; the energetic 
boy who shoves the crowd back; the fellow on the edge of the gang who is trying to push 

: closer; the little fellow who jumps up to see better and lands on various corns, but is so 
genuinely sorry that no one is angry even when he does it again; the man who wants to 
bet everybody at any odds; and lastly the man who tries to separate the dogs by poking 
them or pulling their tails. 

For human nature in the prehistoric stage, for civilized idiosyncrasies mixed with 
savage barbarity, give me a dog fight, I—” 

“Hi, fellows,” came up from below, ‘‘the Psi U dog's trying to do up the Beta dog. 
Its—” 

The Oracle dropped to the ground from the window. 
“Fifty cents on the Beta!” he yelled! Kim. 

a a 

Many a man doesn’t get square with the Jenks—Why is a Madison policeman? 
world till he’s reached the top round. Benks—He isn't !
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soon a voice said, ‘‘What was it you 
: wanted?” 

“T wanted six-nought-five, central, but it 
will be all right, sweetheart; just leave me 
connected with the funnygraf.” 

Then he heard the same voice again, but 

the tone had changed. ‘‘Thisis six-nought- 
five.” it said. 

zn 

Consolation. 

My Laundry Bill ’s $5.53, 
My Florist’s is $10.32, 

My Tailor’s is—Lord, don’t ask me!— 
It’s big, I can give you ¢hat clew; 
My Livery ’s something like—whew!— 

A hundred, or something immense— 
But why should I worry or stew? 

My room-mate owes me .50c. 

My room-rent’s unpaid for—let’s see— 
pine? Three months—and my board-bill is due; 

My landlady greets me—with glee, 
Mother—(a Christian Scientist)—Willie, ‘And sticks to me often—like glue! 

you haven’t washed your face this morning. I’ve pledged a round sum to the crew. 

Willie—(also a believer) —I—I gave it My watch will be found in suspense. , 
absent treatment. Yet, why should I sulk or be blue? 

# My room-mate owes me .50c. 

So, creditors, listen to me: 
A Whitmanesque Plaint. Some day I will pay every ‘‘sou,” 

Verily I shall swear presently, Some time I shall cleverly free 

Various large, rough, uncouth and black- Myself from the toils which imbrue. 
ened cuss words shall I swear. “And how will you pay, and through who?” 

(For am I not one of these, the infinite in (Their grammar is faulty and dense), 
me with these.) Why, I say, I’ve a backer in view, 

In truth this is a variegatedly demnible case, My room-mate owes me .50c. 
(As is the case in all spontaneous gladness) 
That after I have cribbed this cussed Dutch, eNOS 
(I shall not say the thoughts, the eidelonic Say, lend me a fiver, will you? 

thoughts aroused in me.) I'm strapped, for the moment, of pence. 
; I find it is not what the Prof. assigned, My assets? Of course, thought you knew, 

And all the toilsome labor, My room-mate owes me .50c. 
Is gone for naught. R. H. K. 
Invincible me! I rise up and curse long and 

# 
cheerfully, 

-With a detonating accent, _ A Lucky Stab. 

Bay nc deceived One! aM. Freshy—B D C E—is—is the base of the 
a cylinder and also the base of the cone. 

4 ime Prof.—Yes, that was a very good bat, 
He is a fellow whose long suit is Trouble, you made a two-base hit. 

spelled with a capital T and underlined. 
The other day he went to the telephone - 

and called for six-nought-five. He didn’t Minister—(on Sunday)—My boy, what 

get his number, but while he was waiting are you fishing for? 

he heard a phonograph which had in some Boy-—Fer fish of course. What yuh 

way got connected with the line. Pretty thinks; elephants? 

:
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“There was a time, mused the Senior, ———— 
sadly, ‘‘when you could tell whether or Vir 2 
not a man was an athlete a block away by ars p~ 

his build.” eS 
“And now?” queried the ex-congress- + aim 

man’s son— eed) 

“Now, you can rarely tell by looking at Se) ie 
a man whether he buys his clothes off the aN 
shelf or has them made to order. I judge “ 
you belong to the made-to-order class.” 

a ‘z 

“I put in a good morning,” saidone, in The Greatest Thing in the World. 

a satisfied sort of a way as he lolled on the [Scene: A student’s room. Jim discov- 
window seat. ‘‘I wrote two good quizzes ered trying to write a story. Charley try- 

and made two recitations.” ing to buck, but with his eyes dreamily 
“And I,” said another, ‘‘sat through a looking at a picture on the wall. ] 

lecture in ethics without going to sleep, Jim—What'll I call this thing any way? 
without even yawning more than once or Charley—Heigho; Jim, did I tell you 
twice.” what she said last night; I came a little 

“Whereas I,” said the third, ‘‘worked late and— 

all morning in the library on a thesis that Jim—(mumbling)—‘‘The hoarse waves 

will never be any good to anybody, and roared against the shore’—a blame good 
which isn’t due for a month anyway; and touch that. 
what’s more, there was a ball game going Charley—And then she took both my 

on on the campus.” hands and said—¥im/ are you listening? 
We decided that the last man deserved Jim—Yes, yes, of course—‘‘The strug- 

the medal. gling man gasped and choked horribly,” go 
XS on Charley, old mushiness, and pour forth 

Me . : that softened heart of yours. 
a rie te crroumtances ateleuiare Charley—She said that I might call her 
ave no control,” said the student, nervously Es 

twirling his cap, ‘I am not prepared, pro- Jane if I were real good and she looked so— 
fi ae ” i Jim—Gee, that’s the idea, I'll change 
Ge iatonecice RO Gay that to ‘breathed her fragrant voice into 
“Judging from the looks of your eyes,” His seuel # 8 ; 

; ie is ear,” that makes a remarkably dainty 
said the professor, ‘‘I should say that for ; ‘ meas i 

: | effect, and I'll kill the villain in his own once you are telling me the truth. Did aa 

meee Ry Wek mama, on bay you a back! Charley—I thought you were listening to 
a my heart-strings breaking. 

Jim—I was. 
The senior was finishing his story, ‘‘Yes, Charley—Well, what did I say— 

and after that,” he said, ‘‘the fellow elected Jim—You said that she called you a—oh 
slides, in place of hard studies, and was __well—say here’s a peach of an idea I’ll— 

happy ever afterwards.” Charley—Confound your ideas, Jim. Do 
mM you know, did you ever realize how sweet 

and tender— 

Anna (sitting on hislap)—Herbert, aren’t Jim—(abstractedly) — Yes, they often 
your knees tired? have ’em. 

No, Anna dear, they went to sleep long Charley—Have what? 
ago. Jim—Fenders. Didn’t you say she had 

x her feet on the fender? 
Charley—No, I didn’t 

They tied me up in double knots, Jim—Well, what did you say? 
And cut me up in four pound lots. Charley—I was making heartfelt remarks 
Their little jokes I do not mind, about her beauty and grace. Now I’m 
But this was certainly unkind. going to put you out of the window. 

Beaks Rough House—Curtain. J. H. H. 

i
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On the Steps. 
we a 

The Creed of Manustes. May be Grue. 

SONNET. Many a man’s enthusiasms are dampened 

The wheeling Spheres of Space invisible because he is too enthusiastic. 
Groan through the Aeons, changeless, The Lord is on the side of the heaviest 

vague and vast, stockholder. 
Like pain wrought Mountains in the Ocean . , 

cast, Distance lends enchantment to the view, 

That seek unquestioning their Heaven or but not to much of anything else. 
Hell. 

{ The Paiiion of our Pulsing Souls, that fell 4 

Among fhe backened, Babe ol tie ery Bafana ae Naeae 
In dull and formless fury—who can spell ’ “Father, what is a president?” 
The Magic of the Moons that are no more? “A president, my son, is, well—a being 
The glory of the Suns that charred to which Wisconsin University does not pos- 

Naught, he 
The pars peasae: of the Planet’s Roar? Be is the head of things, then, father? 

? Immutable as Death and keen as thought, Wisconsin has no head?” ‘ 
My soul is thine through Time’s unending “No, my son, but Wisconsin keeps ahead 

days, of the rest, just the same. Now run and 
Wrapped in the azure Mantle of thy gaze. play with Miss Gay’s French class.”
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An interesting debate occurred in a faculty meeting recently. The question was 
~ whether the Scaredinall was a weekly or daily paper. One professor said that since the 

Scaredinall had been delivered to him four times during the year, he thought it was a 
quarterly. Another held that it was an annual, because he never received but one issue, 

‘ and he had heard of no one receiving more. 
Those who believed it to be a weekly contended that they had seen the staff coming 

from the vicinity where the Scaredinall was supposed to evolve itself, and that this exo- 
dus of the staff had occurred weekly for three successive weeks. They also vaguely 
remembered seeing a newsboy deliver two copies once a week for two weeks. Some one 
remarked that he had once heard the Editor-in-Chief mention having been near the 
office, but presumed it was a joke. 

Those claiming the Scaredinall was a daily, pointed to the fact that it purported to 
be such; that the subscribers bought it under that impression; that it had once come out 
every day for three days successively, and that the Editor said so. 

One even went so far as to claim he knew a man who had heard of a man whose 
friend’s cousin dreamed he received the Scaredinall regularly every day. This statement 
was received with incredulity. The meeting finally broke up after passing the tollowing 
resolution: 

“Resolved, That no one knows what the Scaredinall is, and that to anyone proving 
its actual existence to the satisfaction of all thinking men, a reward of 4 fifths credit in 
any hard study will be given!” Coan: 

a ; 2 

Questions Sent Around by One of Questions in University Eti- 

Prof. O’Shea’s Normalites. quette. 

I am studying the early psychology of I. Should a young lady, or should she 
men of genius and therefore ask youto nd, recognize an acquaintance when he is 

please answer the following questions: running with the track team? 
1. Do you consider yourself a genius? Il. Is it good form to cut a professor's 
2. How old was your father when he be- dance who has conned you? A 

gan to wear long trousers? III. Is it proper for a co-ed to flirt with 
3. How early did you stop eating green @ base ball player while he is running bases? 

apples? IV. Is it in good form for a sophomore 
4, Did your parents encourage yourearly to ring up the president of the University 

attempts to smoke? while the latter is attending a Board of 

5. When you hold the thumb of your left Regents’ meeting? : 
hand on your perricardial nerve, do you feel V. Should a young man give a young 
a sensation? lady a box of cigarettes without asking 

6. Did your nourishment consist chiefly her if she likes the brand? 
of nuts or of potatoes? 

7. Do you have a mother-in-law? If not, \\ 

why not? Give reasons. Amplify. \ | | _ 

- 8. Did you experience religion early or jn a | 4 

later? Are you religious now? E ay 
9. At what age could you wear your || [¥% 

father’s hat and how early his shoes? ae nd | LS \ ose 
10. Are their any more at home like you? “q, | ry 

1) 7 Eu There once was a handsome young Jew gah l 

Who was caught by a cannibal crew, a Weer ae | 

With a ju-ju wood fire as ie —_ 

They caused him to perspire, gt SC irae 

Which is just what a ju-ju wood do. » “There’s music in the air.”
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Celestial Jests. iy 

St. Peter — ‘‘What’s all that noise in eH 
there?” ope. 
Angel — ‘Piano tuner from New York BRS. 

claims he has exclusive right to tune harps li : a 

here and he’s fighting with St. Cecelia.” yo ae mr 

Gabriel—‘‘What was it the enemy said i ee ae eo 
when you stopped the sun?” 4i\ CL pe oot 

Joshua—‘‘Said, if I was going to re-in- ) = ae aaa 
force my light forces that way, they might LM SS Gam = | 
as well give up.” ( yea ~ 

Rae he 
; “ , ‘ fe? a j St. Augustine au What’s all the racket SS ‘ SS e 

among the angels? 5 iP /;, <—S ioe 
Luther—‘‘Oh, it’s nothing but John Cal- ( et 

vin putting the cherubims through the cate- Ve YN S/ 
chism.” yy) Ae 

Ms 

St. Paul—‘‘Heard Solomon’s great joke?” 2 
St. Luke—‘‘No, what is it?” So 2 

“Oh, he says, ‘this is a sad place, always 
Zion.’” 

St. Mathew — ‘‘Here comes Samson, Rondel 

mooning along.” , _ My girl Elise is fair and sweet, 
St. Patrick—‘‘Mooning along. Sure, an With carmine lips and tender eyes, 

he was a star Gaza. I've laid my whole heart at her feet, 
St. Mathew —“<‘Well, he’d better get a My girl Elise. 

gate on him anyway.” Whereat the near- : fe i 
by angels fainted. She is all blushes, smiles and sighs, 

jf All daintiness, piquant, petite, 
ZA Most sorely though, my heart she tries. 

aa R Her virtues are not guzte complete, 
e She twists the truth most waywardwise, 
=, Her fault is being too discreet, 

ae My girlie des! A.B. B. 

NY pS - 
{ima At Bedunkville. 

\ * ae First Citizen—Blake’s boy is going to be 
f Ga a railway conductor. 

ay Second Citizen—Thought he was in the 
Pay / University. 
IVa 2 He is, but I heard him say he was going 

He iy to take a con exam this semester. 

ty a 
: ae Young Freshman Suitor (to a Senior 

Seale VN Co-ed)—My father said he’d give me a 
peal = AS > watch when I was fifteen, and— 

i Senior Co-ed—And you've only three 
A-Fighting Man. years more to wait. How nice! 

aA es iC y Uae ¥ 

a / ef RU laa ae Mae
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Special to 
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Fair Girl Graduates Musical 
We invite you to call and examine 

our large and beautiful stock of Inst a j i Y h t 

Summer Dress Suitings consisting r en Ss 

of skirtings just received in Scotch ° 

effects, Voiles, Mistrals and Eta- and nothing 

mines. The shades are new— m 

Olive, Navy, Brown, Gray, Fan ore 

and Black. <A very nobby suiting 

just received is spotted Mistral, a 

very sheer soft fabric, 48 inches ft 

wide, at $1.25 per yard. We have 

an especially fine line of Chiffon 

Cloth, sheer fabric, for graduating 

and party gowns. It is 48 inches ¢ : © 

wide and will be found exclusively ro es = arnes 

ENG MYNT SUOLO, Gere sc eo 8) tig Hh Le 

Music Stor 
Keeley, Neckerman e 

s 

& Kessenich..., 
Pear em aN trae fe ee ee 

What's th y i 
Say Boys, se pie ome Pile! 's home Eee 15 

bee town for a mid- College Book Store, 

stopat the Half Way House Senet 
Si Chicago Lunch Room, Wisconsin Pharmacy. : 

eee) wt  Cts«L For’ 
Sexton & O’Neill, the leading drug- 

REMINGTON gists of Madison. Photos 

ae ey 

F mh If t the finest perf to be | TYPEWRITERS ff | .tiwowtseean=° ae 
Ht work with the fii | a a 

in highest speed Ry Prediction Best 
i Ni and have the i) ; A King in the country of Spain 

\ ua\ endurance i) i Attempted his heir’s life in vain. 

AY AY fake fy i//}| | When asked, “What success?” 

hw ‘A ee ‘Ai He said, ‘‘It’s your guess!” 
RA it fi VP) | And remarked that he thought it 

RAS Ac up ty Y, would reign.—Yale Record. z ae 

RON S _ (Aga aa TELEPHONE 
SSS ee oe For a cough 1d try a bottle of ANE GSD sees | wr soermics Wasaes | RILEY & SON 
== Ry Se | PHARMACY. _ FOR — 

Se SS SSS 5 s 

ZAZA LISS ean eerie Fine Livery 
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO., TS Antiseptic Tooth Powder f q 

385 E. Water St., Tlilwaukee, Wis* cleaneing? the Moseiaa Goreng” ane Either Phone No, 54 

Phone Main 1321. Catalogue on Appication. | breath. Wisconsin Pharmacy. COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS.
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’ Now is the time for all good men to 
KEELEY S | comeitg the aid of their friend—Ford Electric and Gas 

ieee PORTABLES ga ee 

PALACE of SWEETS Baye ou Prescuiplions filled at Sex- = aN 
ton’s ’Neill’s. 

The largest and grandest ee Studen t Lamps 

Palmer’s Lotion Soap for the com- 
CANDY STORE plexion and all diseases of the skin. McCREARY 

: ‘Wisconsin Pharmacy. ALUMINUM 
in the northwest. oo and GREEN 

Peddler—Madam, I have here H 

JUST WHAT You WANT. a fine complexion _ beautifier S ADES 

can we have our Select Dances this | which— ones 
Where ‘iner? AT KEELEY’S Lady—No, you don’t work any El 

Where “" "2°" "cf xegvey's | skin-game on me.—The Widow. ectrical Supplies 

Where can we get our nee KEELEY’S ee —_—_—_— 

can we get the Best Candies? What Hapgoods Can Do. 
Where AD Seer. “Asa June graduate, coming to New 

Where "0 Ser ees | ek ee 301 State Street 
can furnish the Hall, the Supper, the | for my present excellent position. Sta- Phone 560 

Who aa and everything eee tistics show that the annual income of | oa Rive Ue aise 

Who 251 Pelee of Sweets? the iareieee eel es or Scan eee ee 
KEELEY years’ standing 1s 92 . 1s ratlo, 

my few days of registration is bringing I PP 
112 STATE STREET. me an income equivalent to that of a he CO-O 

fifteen-year degree, and with most en- I th St d ; B M 
couraging prospects.’’ 

The above tells what we did for one Is the Students Busi- 
wat aloe hinay young college ae If you have Spy, 

we can accomplish equally satisfactory 
Xs I * ue results for you. Write to the Monad- ness Headquarters..... 

¥ nock Building, Chicago, for particulars. Sn coe Ser ToL 

fe EE Se He SS ae ae All Students’ Supplies. 
Always leadquarters-for Univer) eS 

TELEPHONE of Wisconsin while in Chicago—Victo- ‘ 
ria Hotel. Join the Co-Op and 

eae eg gee riers SC 

1 2 3 Ford is still waving the flag of patriot- 
ism for the students. Photos as good save to yourself the 

Loehrer G Anderson as the prices, and they are the best. ern ket ak Tea ae HT a 
; 2 

LIVERY —_________———_| book-dealers’ profits. 

E. R. Curtiss Se ° : 
Ph A <a Fraternity Pins 

otographer SKlAINA AND NOVELTIES 
Se A ee 

Vilas Block a age ee 
i oe is ON (| y Send for Illustrations 

Madison, Wis. ° ee ec. D Diamonds 
A full line of Ladies’and Men’s IS NCE 

Watches 
“SHOES @ NI - : ee Se .. Jewelry 

Of all styles and at all prices. Strictl eee . y 
up-to-date. Repairing. pe —— 

JOS. DUNKEL, 604 Univ. ave CHARLES I. CLEGG 

ice ye a Our Service Reaches Near- Saccessor to Simons Bro. & Co, 
| GEO. A. KEMMER ly Ev <body in Madi. 616 Chestnut ea : 

: ‘Wholesale and retail y Lvery-body in Madison. PHILADELPHIA 
i ealer 1 

: ISCONSIN Silverware, Cut Glass, Art Objects, College 
All Kinds of Meats. WISC Pins, Rings, Prizes and Trophies 

12 North Pinckney St. Tel. 1709 TELEPHONE Co. and Canes. 

; 
:
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PoP RCE Lk. The best Domestic and Imported cigars = 
at Sexton’s O' Neill’s. Le gE 

Dentist Ee ees j ee} \ f i eet 

Lady Assistant Pe aS? pipet 
: : i oe “‘Father, Christian scientists Wy Bg Fon ie 

Wiel ceroee CGHSI Park do not believe in physical sensa- mes: (i A 
pe see ee SS || tion do they?” iy (eG Fi fae 

R df “No, Rollo,” aT yi es 
eserved for “And the idea is everything v1] i ih is ZN Ex 

. with them?” Aa ae JOE 
Night Lunch Wagon. ee es iv Sea 

mi “Then, Father, can Christian atl a sat i 

Scientist men and women kiss by i ql) i 
HENRY PECHER telephone?”— Tiger. | , hsreRM Dunre 

ts piles oer a 5 are 
BARBER SHOP The Most Carping of Critics 

AND BATH ROOMS Ricled one 0 Heslenea abree cannot find any fault with our laundry 

414 State Street | decided novelties in Low Shoes for the | Work, as we aim to please the most fas- 
ae coming season that are elegant and at- | tidious—and what e more, ye doit. No 

ee 8 | ee werk in ehicta, collars ond ootts: 
VERBERKMOES SEE UE: ae best work is what we strive for and 

—_————$—$_+e2>—_____ attain. 

Good Groceries “An embezzling bank clerk ALFORD BROS., 

always reminds me of a dress- se Phone 172. 
226 State Street aoe o ESTABLISHED 1854. 
<a os Why? 1 4 ‘ 

Madison Bek “Both of them falsify feures.” | Conklin G Sons 
a cae ieee Pere. | ane INDERY . | Coal, Wood and ede. eo 

G. Grimm & Son ee, | Mendota Lake Ice. 
Book Binders, Rulers and Blank | ,, Ou” facilities for filling your preserip- | 5.14, Cement, Stucco, White 

Book Manufacturers tions are par excellence. — Wisconsin | eines oe Bos 

Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 Hast Pharmacy. ime, Hate and Sewer Eine: 
Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. ee eee gg enn Coal Yards: 614 W. Main St. Ice Houses: 

eR rs Uae 522-4 E. Gorham St., 548 W. Wilson St. 
Dane County Telephone 0, Jackie, I'm sitting all alone, | Offices: 105 E. Washington Avenue. 

Gaeneueoee) Just a-playing wif my curl, | MADISON, WIS. 

Over 1300 Telephones in city of Madison. | They don’t love nobody at home | -—_—_ 

eee aaa Balt, Vouk, | ‘Cept.sster’s beau and bruder’s | A Student's Meal BookCase. 
Delavan, Monroe, Brodhead, Dodgevilla Get | co 
and Lancaster. F’get bout me every day | ey 
a And when I cry they call me | a aa ek 

e *‘boo.” | fA Ge | | Fie M adi Ss oO n So I fought I'd rite and say | j Bec Re 
Dat I love ’oo, too. | | rt feed 

—Punch Bowl. a eat iis el ey 
Steam i“: De a eee 

[ aund r A bottle of arsenic sat on the ie [iiss a] 
y shelf, Ree Be _—— 

Baby reached up and helped her- | ee > <A® 
self— a rs Ne | . y Vigne Y 

111 King Street Mama discovered with what she’d | LSD 9 3 © 
Telephone 815 been filling, 2 eS 

And then remarked, ‘‘That prank | y¢. con BEAR GR soos ea 
4 S CONV! JOSSESses any go 

Goods Called for and was too killing!” fecbareetiste cr aus do abt 

Delivered WS a8 Wank | Ah HASWELL & CO. 

tS e e e 

Tracy, Gibbs & Co., Printers, 119 East Washington Avenue, Madison
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s oe When going to Chicago, stop at Vic- ai GR 

Spring Suitings «"%" (  ) TEL 25 1268 
A Seem KL 

’ Chatelaine bags, pocket books and all ff es... _f 
A Full Line of Garments Hinde Ge leather oda ane exton 0 te esa E> Neill! ZAIN 

Bes NA ih O'Neill's. A= 
Re eg ssn at | Spa 

Material and Workmanship A complete line of the newest produc- | PL setae 
the best and highest. Every tions for 1903 in Negligee Shirts is now | Makers ae Book- 

" garment embodies the high= shown at “THE HUB.” | G oY 

est type of the tailor’s art, ++ of =v \ 45 P Yates 
The name Colgate is to Perfumes and 

Soaps as fhe nase Berne is to silver- Cuts (; f \ Mamphilets 
ware. We keep Colgate’s goods. if \ 

Me y G AY WISCONSIN PHARMACY. and (| IN and 
vee a " j Ne 

oe Fond Mother—I think the bab Engraningsy))) 99 High ond Mother—I think the baby YA Nb 
302 State St. will be a doctor. jor LY, rade 

4 | Fond Father—Why, my dear? y AA, ae 

Onithe way touneic Fond Mother—Well, he opened VAY EE OMMET CO 

Lia Le es the ‘‘Master Christian” this morn- Purpose. A Printing. 
e ° 2 ; 

University ink and took out the Appendix. 

5. | ~The Widow. CLARK 
School or Music Se esd) ENGRAVING CO 

All Branches Taught Of course all students enjoy their * 
By Eleven Competent Teachers pipe, but sce variety will za to the | 4 834MASON ST. MILWAUKEE. 

. ; joy: smoking, we would recom- | “= — 
Students received at any time. enjoyment of smoking, u Oy 

Courses suited for students of any grade. mend oe of Bone eh eee | 3 

Open alike to those who desire to take eer et ae nie Stat y fi S C Shakespeare made a mistake. 
musical studies only, and to those who Serre Cees ute cee What Antony really said was 

wish to take other studies in the University. Se ae M 

No fee except for musical tuition. It ee est ft The people that men do, get 

For extract from the catalogue, or any Finday's e best in coffees, go to after them.”—TZiger. 

information, apply to Ifyou want something youcannot get. | ————— 

P. A. PARKER, Director, or at other grocers, go to Findlay’s. 
W. M. FOWLER, Secretary, If its the choicest you want in the ne “ll IAS > 

Madison, Wis. line of fancy groceries, go to Findlay’s. il rc i ih N 1 

—— — ‘\ il Nb A 

: ug INNA \\\ 
3 is an ideala Horse Commits Suicide. is ne A NACE! COKE, 223% s\ for coal 4 J The Wabash Railway, in a damage Le \ Nv M1 

=—_______———. | suit instituted by J. M. Sauvinette to =i ji Al Ajges 
recover the value of a horse which met i TT | WD) iy) 

Goes as far as Hard Coal his death on the Wabash tracks, sets i \ | AN K\ i 
and costs 25 per cent less up the novel defense that the horse \ ( (Nh ANH / 

committed suicide. Perhaps the ani- i Y SH i) / 

Uniform price $7.50 per ton or $3.75 | mal had basen pend ne Ae advertise- Uj eas, Wy} 

f half deli d within cit ments of the abash and got it into & ZF yw, 

italtes but eaniies cedece will oe be his head that it was the direct route to (( - 4A ae (ak 
delivered. 2 2.488988 8 8 @ | heaven.—Globe-Democrat, Feb. 27, 1903. eo antl) 

eee ea 

| Gas Ranges a | The Best Is the Cheapest ! 97 ry 
instantaneous Water Heaters, # ge N fe. 

. # Gas Grates and other Fuel ap« THE CHEAPEST SS WZ 

pliances at cost. SS ae LS < 

: 2 

| Madison Madison’s Best Bread  — sowzzteseverysoay to know now 
; ° 

ctric Co. The F Arcad | ee Rich, Sweet, Moist, é Furniture Arcade 
: Wholesome........ sells so much Furniture. It is 

: East Main Street simply Decne they polieye in 
: quick sales and small profits. urge Geo. W. Spencer soaN Ghee: GOL 

| Office Open Evenings 457 W. Gilman St. Entrances, King and Pinckney Streets
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ct eS eae p Spee pe 4-button 
STE: ‘H” sack suits for spring W J , y 

are beautiful specimens of the tailor- aterman Ss Ideal Fountain Pen NAIAIOIOND, 
ing art, and compare favorably with 
the productions of the highest priced FOR STUDENTS 
tailors. Shown exclusively at “THE 
HUB,” in Madison. aapapeeesciae = 

Little Willie loves his brother, This pen is the ideal of perfection and is just what a student needs. 
Slit him in two to get another, You will find it the BEST. 
Then he saw he’d made a blunder, 

“My what a mess, bet I catch L. E. WATERMAN CO 137 Broadway, New York 
thunder.” — Wrinkle. 
ES ee eee ; 

Ford is resting, but feels lonesome. Drink 
Freshmen you should have your pic- if Se 

tures taken in order to appreciate the 
change in appearance when a Senior— e hes > 

at Ford’s ( I ; 7 ha << : 

aha a) f errs ; Wii see 
Hurd’s stationery—an assortment of RT BENS m hy Y 

twenty-four different styles, at the Wis- Heras ts pete tae Se 

consin Pharmacy. Vin seared ef 

_ The Beer that Made Se 

The OLIVER Milwaukee Famous 
till on To 

) ul Pp The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 
\ é\¥ You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 
\ \ & | beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

a ___f)|||_ certain of its heaithtuiness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLITZ BEER. 
ae [=n Fer | es STN 

O=yri2 eae ao | 
FO lo | Be es Ue A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
? Ne) Largest Manufacturers in the World of Official Athletic Supplies 

A My LT oe | (EZ Base Ball Golf 
VG ise i | <> C Lawn Tennis 
wT) 1 ang OLIVER ae u | PALD Field Hocke i Ter visiee 3 y 

< wank Official 
mi If you are interested drop in at aS : 

BeNOR DROEE S| Athletic Implements 
’ Phones, aneaiee 419-421 State St Spalding’s Catalogue of Athletic Sports Mailed Free to any Address 

Bi ee A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
ThA e R egal Sho e New York Chicago Denver Buffalo Baltimore 

Offers a greater variety of en 
styles in a greater variety enmeeevec ene ad nee Pee ES ee Oe Re eee 
of leathers, such as will 
please the college man Ss $e 
than any other. z : (= . 3 5 Wy) 

S = jad 

144 Styles for Spring “~ O 2&2 « LO & 
All leathers. Delivered to so reer CO Q 

your room for $3.75 per < a leet ae O Pa 
pair. Catalogue ready. we or Sin ehc ls be Bb 

me ccc? Hine Univ. Co-op. Company S% wes %, m 

AGENG Y 8 pera es B 
— a2 2p 8 ml < 

. . 2 eso iar es Mm i 
_Lewis’ Family Cough Syrup 8 eee O o 

4 : 
SG : 

Is just the thing for you. Keeps cold from Boos a O N 

the lungs, Sane hacking cough. oO ~ el 5 k w O = 

Try It. g5oc per Bottle ys © oe = 

AT LEWIS’ DRUG STORE. oO Ss £8 oO
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? 

WISCONSIN CENTRAL RY soe OF THE 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN . 

CHICAGO Between Madison, 
ae Janesville... 

ST. PAUL : 

MINNEAPOLIS and Chicag—= 
ASHLAND 3 
inert The Best of Equipment 

Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains AND THE NORTHWEST : 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee Seana 
F. A. MILLER, Gen. Pass. Agt. J. M. Dunn, Frt. & Pass. Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

BARBER SHOP a 
Via 

Yurkish and Russian 

Sales 1 fT : 

BATHS uae 
KC.& N.WORY 

CONNECTED WITH 
Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to points in 
California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

el OTE LPFISTER PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS: 
every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 
Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A mostcomfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

ae | re tit eens The only route by which you can leave .home any day in the week and 
travel in Tourist Cars on fast trains all the way. Por Gescriptive pamph- 
lets and full information inquire of nearest ticket see address W. B. 

a KNISKERN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Chicago & North- 

The Finest in the Gountry ‘Wetter 27, Qnteaey: 
Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue,’ Chicago. 

for booklet, ‘California; lustrated.” 

ol 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
601 Chestnut St. Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 
368 Washington:St. Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
30r Main St. Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius. Detroit 

M I Ir \ \ ] AU KEE Is 212 Clark St, Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 
@ V V le 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee, 

f 
yn
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iN Globe trotters wear v 

‘ FOWNES GLOVES w 
i Known the world over v 
A 2 e W 

(\\ To be obtained in every W 
fly ) 4 
an city throughout the world ¥ 
AN 4 
A W 

; : 
A Ww 

ee UP a Ny 
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